What Is CLUB READ?
Club Read is a program designed to help foster the love of reading in your
students. Every quarter, on our webpage and in our weekly Perma-Gram, we'll
feature a new Club Read suggested booklist for K-12 students (chosen by our
in-house curriculum specialists) based on a compelling theme that is relevant to
your students' lives. Club Read titles are chosen with the aim to promote interest
in reading and inspire recreational reading, as well as to help boost reading
ability. They present opportunities for classroom study on thematic topics,
classroom discussion, and differentiated instruction.

CLUB READ: It's Like A Movie In Your Head!  
A great way to get your students interested in reading and facilitate classroom
discussion is to find a book that has made the big screen.
Most students love to watch movies, and this exercise gives you an opportunity
to have them read the book in class and then watch the film version. Your
classroom discussion will then help enhance critical thinking skills, including
compare/contrast, by noting the similarities and differences that appear in print
versus on-screen.
Another option is to analyze the language in both versions--i.e., how words are
used. For instance, students may find it easier to understand certain parts of the
story by observing in the film how the words were conveyed, including the tone
of voice and body language of the speaker.
Help your students enjoy "matinee time" by reading the book, then watching the
movie. Perma-Bound's collection development specialists have compiled the
following book lists featuring "books to movies" your students will love.
Choose a level below:
Elementary School     Middle School

High School

Graphic novels have come into their own as both art form and educational tool;
they're now available in fiction and nonfiction formats, at every level, and in
every genre. Check out these great examples from Perma-Bound.

Easter is this weekend--and to help you celebrate, we have some activity pages
for your students! Simply click on an image below to open a printable PDF. Plus,
be sure to print out the special egg stands featuring Junie B. Jones! Enjoy!
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